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The importance of stereochemically definedâ-amino acids (1)
as synthetic targets continues to grow as successful applications in
drug development, molecular recognition, and structure/function
studies of biomolecular processes rapidly increase in number.1 The
widespread interest inâ-amino acids stems both from enhanced
proteolytic stability relative to theirR-amino acid counterparts2 and
from the tendency of many to promote the formation of stable
secondary structures such asâ turns,â sheets, and helices.1b,c,gThese
unique characteristics ofâ-amino acids are dependent upon the
substitution pattern and the stereochemistry at the C2 (R) and C3
(â) positions, and much attention has thus been brought to bear on
the stereoselective synthesis of this important class of compounds
(Figure 1).3 The greatest challenge has been the development of
methods applicable to amino acids highly substituted at the C2 and/
or C3 positions (â3,3 andâ2,3,3, for example),4 the point at which
virtually all approaches suffer in yield and/or selectivity.5,6 Although
oligomers ofâ3,3- andâ2,3,3-amino acids are predicted to have unique
secondary structural properties and should exhibit increased pro-
teolytic stability,5 they have remained virtually unexamined due to
the difficulties associated with preparing stereoisomerically pure
samples of the individual residues.3,6 We report here a conceptually
unique synthetic approach that is applicable to a diverse array of
â-amino acids, including highly substituted variants not accessible
by previously reported methodologies.

We recognized that isoxazolines (3), readily available as single
stereoisomers from the 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition of variously
substituted oximes (4) and allylic alcohols (5),7 contain the requisite
stereochemical information and substitution pattern for ready
transformation intoâ-amino acids (Figure 1); the C2 and C3
positions of1 correspond to C4 and C3 of2, respectively. The C4
stereochemistry would be set in the cycloaddition reaction to form
3, and the C3 stereochemistry would arise from nucleophilic
addition to the CdN bond with facial selectivity dictated by the
C5 substituent in either a directed or a sterically controlled manner.
Cleavage of the N-O bond followed by an oxidative cleavage of
the resulting diol would then provide the targetâ-amino acid. This
allows ready access to a variety of substitution patterns, functional
groups (R1-R4), and stereochemical relationships based upon the
choice of starting materials and reaction conditions. Furthermore,
a unique advantage of this approach is that it provides access to
â-amino acids in which R1 and R2 are sterically similar, a class of
â-amino acids not available in stereoisomerically pure form using
existing methods.8

We first investigated hydride addition to isoxazolines3 for the
preparation of aâ3-amino acid that has seen widespread use in
peptidomimetic design, Boc-â-leucine (Scheme 1).1,9 The synthesis
was initiated by a 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition between oxime6aand
(R)-3-buten-2-ol to provide isoxazoline7a. Access to the (S)-
stereochemistry of10 required a reduction of the CdN bond
directedby the C5 1′-hydroxyethyl group. Directed reductions of
isoxazolines remain largely unexplored;10 Jäger, for example,
reported the reduction of an isoxazoline with a C5 hydroxymethyl

group using LiAlH4/Et2O to provide a 1.5:1 diastereomeric mix-
ture.10c In our system, poor conversion to product was observed
under conditions commonly used for directed reductions (e.g.,
Me4NB(OAc)3H, NaCNBH4, Zr(BH4)2), and more reactive reagents
(LiAlH 4/Et2O, BH3, Zn(BH4)2) provided good yields of diol8a (60-
85%) with poor to moderate diastereoselectivity (1:1-4:1).

We noted that the intermediate isoxazolidine was not isolated
under any of the conditions examined. This was somewhat
unexpected because O-alkyl oxime reductions under similar condi-
tions often provide the hydroxylamine product.11 We reasoned that
in our system chelation between O1 and the side chain hydroxyl
was likely activating the N-O bond for cleavage and that this
chelation might be the culprit in the poor selectivity observed. To
test this, we carried out the LiAlH4 reduction in THF, in which
intramolecular chelation would presumably be less favored. Gratify-
ingly, a dramatic increase in diastereoselectivity (13:1) was the
result. Diol 8a was then cleaved to provide1012 as a single
stereoisomer.

This approach can be used to prepareâ3- andâ2,3-amino acids
with a variety of substitutions (Table 1). Alkyl, aryl, and alkynyl
substituents were well tolerated with the overall yield for the three
chemical steps (CdN reduction, N-O reduction, and protection)
ranging from 40% to 64% with good to excellent diastereoselectivity
(7:1 to 15:1) in all cases. Oxidative cleavage of the amino diols
also proceeded smoothly to give the target acids11 in good overall
yields.

Highly substitutedâ-amino acids can also be prepared using this
approach by replacing hydride with carbon nucleophiles (Table 2).
Remarkably, the addition of Grignard reagents13 such as allyl-
magnesium chloride occurs with high yields and up to 20:1
diastereoselectivity (13d). In contrast to hydride addition, the facial

Figure 1. The isoxazoline approach toâ-amino acids.

Scheme 1 a

a (a) (i) t-BuOCl, CH2Cl2; (ii) (R)-3-buten-2-ol, EtMgBr,i-PrOH. (b) (i)
LiAlH 4, THF; (ii) Boc2O. (c) NaIO4/RuCl3.
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selectivity is dictated by steric constraints, with the C5 substituent
blocking the top face of the ring. The resulting isoxazolidines13
are readily transformed into the correspondingâ3,3- andâ2,3,3-amino
acids by N-O bond reduction, protection of the free amine, and
oxidative cleavage of the diol. In preliminary experiments, we have
also found thatnonstabilizedorganometallic reagents add to
isoxazolines such as7a in good yields and excellent diastereo-
selectivity (PhLi: 78%, 20:1 dr; MeLi: 63%, 10:1 dr) upon masking
of the side chain hydroxyl as a silyl ether, increasing the range of
accessible substitution patterns.

The highly selective addition of carbon nucleophiles provides
access to a class ofâ-amino acids not readily prepared by existing
methods, those in which theâ-substituents aresterically similar.
In addition, the allyl group can be readily transformed by oxidation14

or reduction, for example, to access additional functional group
diversity within the final â-amino acid product. Furthermore,
isoxazolidines13 contain four contiguous stereocenters, one of
which is a quaternary stereogenic center,15 and will thus serve as
useful intermediates for a variety of synthetically challenging
structures such as amino alcohols, amino alkenes, andâ-lactams.1f,3a,b,d

In summary, we have demonstrated that the high yields and
selectivities of 1,3-dipolar cycloadditions can be translated into

facile stereoselective syntheses of a variety ofâ-amino acids. Simply
by choosing different combinations of three readily available starting
materials- an oxime, a chiral allylic alcohol, and a nucleophile-
the reaction sequence can be extended to the synthesis ofeither
enantiomerof a wide range ofâ-amino acid structural types. Finally,
this approach is unique in that it can be used to synthesize
previously inaccessible, sterically encumberedâ3,3- andâ2,3,3-amino
acids. Studies of the structural properties of oligomers of this amino
acid class are underway and will be reported in due course.
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Table 1. Synthesis of â3- and â2,3-Amino Acids

substratea R1 R2 dr (% yield)b yield of 11

7b Et H 7:1c (44) 70%
7c i-Pr H 7:1d (64) 76%
7d H 10:1d (40) 59%e

7e Ph H 15:1c (54) 72%
7f Et Et 12:1d (63) 67%

a Yield of isoxazolines:7b (69%), 7c (96%), 7d (69%), 7e (85%), 7f
(50%). b Combined yield of diastereomers; only8 was carried on to the
oxidative cleavage.c Determined by1H NMR spectral integration prior to
separation.d Due to poorly dispersed resonances, determined by comparison
of the isolated components.e NaIO4 followed by NaClO2 provided11d.

Table 2. Synthesis of Highly Substituted â-Amino Acids

product R1 R2 R3 yield of 13 dre,f

13a i-Bu H allyl 90% 9:1
13b Et H allyl 95% 10:1
13c i-Bu H benzyl 90%g,h 18:1
13di Et Ph allyl 81%g >20:1

a R3MgCl, BF3‚OEt2, THF, -78 f 0 °C. b (i) LiAlH 4, Et2O; (ii) Boc2O.
c NaIO4. d NaClO2, 2-methyl-2-butene.e The facial selectivity of addition
was confirmed by NOE difference experiments; see the Supporting
Information for details.f Determined by1H NMR analysis of the crude
reaction mixture.g Isolated as the HCl salt.h N-O bond reduction was
accomplished with 10% Pd/C, NH4O2CH. i Prepared in 67% yield.
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